
EXCEPTIONAL	SERVICE
Debbie did an exceptional job of finding, showing, and

assisting us in obtaining our home. She made the
experience easy for us by handling all of the details

involved and being in the right place at the right time!

5 Star Review submitted by Buyer - 2023

EXCELLENT	EXPERIENCE
Debbie did a quick, masterful job of selling our home.

She handled all details well and made the 
experience easy.

5 Star Review submitted by Seller - 2023

THE	BEST	EXPERIENCE
Debbie Phillips of Mountain Air Realty was an
absolute joy to work with. She was incredibly

knowledgeable about the Mountain Air development
and the surrounding area, and she took the time to
understand our needs and goals. She was always

available to answer our questions and provide us with
updates, and she went above and beyond to make

sure that we had a smooth and stress-free experience.
One of the things that we appreciated most about

Debbie was her attention to detail. She made sure that
we were aware of all of the potential issues with the
condo that we were interested in, and she worked
with us to negotiate a fair price. She also helped us

with the financing process, and she was there to
answer our questions every step of the way. We were
also impressed by Debbie's love for Mountain Air. She
clearly has a deep connection to the community, and
she was able to share her passion with us. This made
us feel even more confident about our decision to buy

a condo in the development. We would highly
recommend Debbie to anyone who is looking to buy a
condo in Mountain Air. She is a top-notch real estate

agent who is dedicated to her clients. We are so
grateful for her help, and we look forward to

becoming great friends with her in our new life on the
mountain. Here are some specific examples of

Debbie's excellent work:
She helped us find a condo that met our specific
needs and budget.
She negotiated a fair price on our behalf.
She helped us with the financing process.
She was available to answer our questions every
step of the way.
She went above and beyond to make sure that
we had a smooth and stress-free experience.

We are so happy that we chose Debbie to help us
buy our condo in Mountain Air. She is a true

professional and a pleasure to work with. We highly
recommend her to anyone who is looking to buy a

home in the area.
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EXCELLENT	REALTOR
Debbie does an excellent job. She is committed to her
clients and is always honest and acts with the utmost

integrity. She was a great asset to us as we narrowed
our search. I highly recommend her and I look forward

to working with her again in the future. 
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OUTSTANDING	EXPERIENCE
Debbie provided market knowledge and experience
that made our experience with her a very pleasurable
experience. She did more than was every expected
helping us evaluate a potential purchase. She was

very personable and attentive to us from 
showing to closing.

5 Star Review submitted by Buyer - 2023

DEBBIE	KNOWS	THE	AREA	&	WAS
ALWAYS	MOST	PROFESSIONAL	&

HELPFUL
Debbie began as our realtor, but she is now a friend,

too. She is an asset for Mountain Air Realty. At the
same time, she listens to her clients and offers

answers to all questions. She is organized, prompt,
and resourceful. My husband and I appreciate her

helping us in all aspects of purchase and
membership. 
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HEAR	FROM	
DEBBIE’S	CLIENTS


